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Therapy can be
found in body art
Some people are now
using tattoos as a way
to grieve, avoid cutting
themselves and other

Where has all the
BG spirit gone?
BEN CURTIS

unconventional purposes

AP PHOTO

DISPLACED: A Kenyan policeman helps a child down from a truck as Kenyans arrive at a

| Page 3

camp lor the displaced in Nakuru. Kenya, yesterday.

Obama crosses
race lines to win

Students respond
to Kenyan crisis

Presidential hopeful
Barack Obama proved
he has support from
more than just the black
community after

By Theresa Scott
Reporter

winning the S.C. primary

| Pag* 5
Nearly 800 people have died
this month in the once peaceful
and stable East African country of Kenya, according to the
Associated Press.
The violence and displacement of thousands of Kenyan
people is the result of the Dec.
27 presidential election, which
has been widely disputed with
claims that the votes were inflated to keep incumbent President
Mwai Kibaki in power despite
claims from opponent Rails
Odinga that he had won.
The students involved in the
BGSU Kenya 5K Benefit Hun are
responding to the crisis by ask
ing for the support of the campus community to make donations of money, extra clothing,
shoes, blankets and bed sheets
to benefit displaced Kenyans.
Obed Ombongi, a board
member for Youth Vision
International, said thai the organization's purpose is to mobilize funds to support the nearly
quarter of a million people displaced in Kenya.

7 killed in Beirut
riots yesterday
Protesters contributed to
the city's worst riots in a
year after anger surged
over electricity rationing
| Page 11

More than just
books and figures
During Black History
Month, we should focus
on how stereotyping
originated and the ways
it caused the civil rights
movement | Page 4

Smoking is not a
four-letter word
People on both sides
of the issue need to be
considerate of others in
public and learn to be
spaces, writes columnist
Marisha Pietrowski
| Page 4

Men's b-ball
wins 63-59 over
Northern Illinois
The Falcons found an
unusual strategy late
in the game when they
realized they still had
sin fouls left to be used
against the Huskies

|P.g.7

How do you show
school spirit?

KELLY CIFRANIC
Freshman, AYA Social Studies
Education
"I wear orange and brown

dishing out school spirit

By Kyle Reynolds

By Jason Jones
Reporter

Bowling Green is full of pride and school
spirit—orit wouldbeif the Falcon colors
were red and silver and the two mascots
were Freddy and Frieda Buckeye.
In recent months, some students
have noticed a lack of school spirit here
at the University.
"If pride were a water supply, then
Bowling Green would be in the middle
of a massive drought," freshman Kyle
Gutek said.
Gutek's opinion isn't shared by all,
however.
"I think a lot of people are more likely to root for Ohio State and Michigan
because they're good on a yearly basis."
freshman Katie Bennett said.
She went on to say if Bowling Green
wants packed stands, the team shouldn't
lose by 56 points on cable television,
referring to the University's football
team's recent loss in the GMAC Bowl.
School spirit can be important for a

By Steve Kunkler
Reporter

about how great BG is"
| Pag.4

Attendance is usually at the
forefront of any classroom policy. The expectations for showing up to class on time with
regularity is usually high for all
of the University's classes.
Some of the colleges even
have a first-day attendance policy with automatic withdrawal
from the class. This serves as
punishment for not showing up
on the first day.
The University allows the
different departments to
come up with their own set
of guidelines for attendance.
Some departments leave the
responsibility of keeping track
of students' attendance solely

Showers/Wind
High: 42. Low: 18

k

See KENYA | Page 2

number of reasons. For instance, more
fan support may result in better performances by Falcon sports teams.
The evidence that having fans present
at home games is there, as it has been
said for years that teams can feed off of
the energy of a home crowd.
This was apparent at a BGSU hockey
game in December, when the Falcons
almost pulled off an upset against No. 2
Michigan University in front of a crowd
of nearly 4,000.
The opposite end of that spectrum
also appears to be evident, as seen in
a men's basketball game in December,
where the Falcons lost a home game to
lowly Illinois State.
The loss happened in front of a crowd
that didn't Fill half of Anderson Arena.
Aside from Falcon sports teams performing better at home, students can
also benefit from school spirit in that
it could give them a sense of belonging
here at the University.
"I think more people would come to
support teams if half of the students on

Reporter

Martin Luther King Ir.'s message still lives on today, lerome
Library is home to 526 books
mentioning him — including
being the sole subject of 212 and
having his writing appear in 111.
On Friday, a panel of scholars honored King's legacy by
discussing issues of civil rights
and social justice and applying
them to issues like Jena Six and
hip-hop.
lena Six illustrated racism and
a lack of justice in our American
judicial system, Ethnic Studies
Instructor Ramona ColemanBellsaid.
Coleman-Bell went to lena,
La., in September to protest the
charges against the teenagers
known as the lena Six.
The six were charged with
attempted murder after beating a white student after several
racially motivated incidents in
the small Louisiana town. One
event occurred a day after a black
student sat under a tree that was

known to be a "whitesonly" tree.
The following day. three nooses
hung from the tree, raising racial
tensions in the town.
Coleman-Bell traveled to
lena to make a statement about
the injustices.
"I he reason I went down there
was because it's frustrating looking at the judicial system and
how people of color are treated,"
Coleman-Bell said.
lena is just one example of
judicial injustices suffered by
black people this year, ColemanBell said.
One sign she saw in lena read
"6 cases out of 1)00.000."
Coleman-Bell said she met
many people there who had stories of friends and family members whose experiences mirrored the events in lena.
"It seemed to be the experience of black men everywhere in
America,'' Coleman said.
Rodney Coates. professor of
sociology and gerontology at
See RIGHTS | Page 2

Students, professors differ in emphasis put on class attendance

and I tell everyone I can

TOMORROW

"Every contribution makes a
difference! even a small one,"
Ombongi said, "it all adds up."
The Kenya 5k Benefit Hun
is an on-campus organization whose efforts are usually
focused on the annual spring
run that raises funds to support H1V7AIDS awareness and
research in the United States
and Kenya. They have dedicated the past two weeks and will
continue to collect donations
in the Union in reaction to the
December elections.
Organization
President

Civil rights issues
still felt by many

Students, organizations lax in

See SPIRIT | Page 2

Partly Cloudy
High: 40. Low: 56

DONATE: Members of the
Kenya 5lc Benefit Run will be
at the Union Irom to am. until
7 p.m. all this week to accept
donations.
The Kenya 5k Benefit Run
to help HIV/AIDS research and
awareness will be April 19. 2008.
The organization will continue to accept donations ui .ul
the week of the race.

PHOIOBY RACHEL RADWANSKI I MSC-NF'.vS

respectful in enclosed

TODAY

5K BENEFIT RUN

up to the professors.
Angela Nelson, chair and
associate professor of the
popular culture department,
allows the other professors in
the department to keep track
of their own attendance. An email reminder goes out to the
professors reminding them of
the policy being followed by
the department.
Nelson has seen situations
come up where a student just
simply couldn't attend the class
because of an emergency situation. In these instances, Nelson
has the student fill out a drop/
add form if the student is able
to give a valid reason why they
were not in attendance on the
first day of class.
Nelson has also seen stu-

"It seems like the best way to keep up with
a class is to keep coming because you don't
know when you're going to be sick."
Angela Nelson | Associate Professor

dents who will show up for the
first day and still decide to miss
several times throughout the
semester. Nelson believes students who miss class often risk
the grade they will receive at
the end of the semester.
"It seems like the best way
to keep up with a class is to
keep coming because you don't
know when you are going to be
sick," Nelson said.
For students who have class-

es that require a first-day attendance policy, not attending the
first class could create problems
receiving a refund of the tuition
that was paid for the class.
AccordingtoTawn WilliamsNell, acting bursar for the
University, students who miss
a first-day attendance class
will be able to receive a credit of 90 percent of the costs
paid for the class if the student
drops below full-time status at

the University.
While professors believe
regular attendance allows students the best opportunity to
succeed in a class, some students have found added incentives like bonus points for
good attendance as a reason to
attend class.
Jamie Hoover, a senior
majoring in human development and family studies, said
she understands the reasoning
behind professors having a formal attendance policy.
"I think the professors think
coming to class isan important
part of the learning experience
so they do what they can to
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BLOTTER

Qtrax: a new, legal way to download

FRIDAY
12:09 A.M.
A vehicle traveling on East
Woostet Street was stopped
for having a stolen registration
Corey Lionell Wilson. 56. of
Toledo, was arrested for receiving
stolen property. Danielle Mishawn
Woods. 54. of Toledo, was arrested
for providing false information.

12:12 A.M.
Sean M. Misiclc. 19. and Patrick
J Pavlik. 18. both on-campus
residents, were cited for underage
m possession of alcohol Police
said Misick was observed drinking a beer on the sidewalk outside
Founders and was also arrested for
open container.
214 A.M.
Sarah A. Carstensen, 21. and
Caitlm F. McKisson. 20. both of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
disorderly conduct for fighting in
the laco Bell parking lot on East
Wooster Street.

7:57 A.M.
A residence on Klotz Road was
reportedly broken into Police said
the door frame was pushed in and
several items were stolen from the
kitchen

9:39 P.M.
A North Grove Street resident
reported somebody tried to jimmy
the lock on his front door overnight
11:40 PM
Nathan S. Portik. 20. of Bowling
Green, was observed by police
setting down a red plastic cup
containing beer before urinating on
North Prospect Street. Portik was
arrested for underage possession
of alcohol and disorderly conduct.
Police said an I.D. belonging to
another person was also found on
Portik.

11:47 P.M.
Joshua D. Hahn, 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct for urinating on North
Enterprise Street. Police said Hahn
smelled of alcohol and was cited
for underage under the influence
of alcohol

1:38 A.M.
Brent Robert Bartlett. 20. of
Lakewood. Ohio, was cited for
operating a vehicle under the influence of alcohol.

ByAUxV.ig.
The Associated Press
l.OS ANGELES - A revamped
online file-sharing service
aims (o woo legions of music
fans by offering unlimited,
free song downloads (hat are
compatible with il'ods, and
all with the blessing of major
recording companies.
Qtrax, which made its debut
yesterday, is the latest online
music venture counting on the
lure of free music to draw in
music fans and on advertising
to pay the bills, namely record
company licensing fees.
The New York-based service
was among several peer-to-peer
file sharing applications that
emerged following the shutdown of Napster, the pioneer
service that enabled millions
to illegally copy songs stored in
Other music fans' computers.
Qtrax shut down after a few
months following its 2002
launch to avoid potential
legal trouble.
The latest version of Qtrax still
lets users tap into file-sharing
networks to search for music,
but downloads come with copv

2:15 A.M.
Christopher J. Venables, 22. of
Euclid. Ohio, was issued a civil
cited for urinating on Pike Street.

2:20 AM.
A large fight was reported outside
Junction Bar & Grill on North Main
Street. Adam P Pnestas. 21, of
Sandusky. Ohio. Brian C. Berry. 22.
of Pemberville. Ohio, and Cody
Joel Sidle. 25. of Fostoria. Ohio,
were all cited for disorderly conduct for fighting.

3 A.M.
Brian A. Yarnell. 20. of Deshler.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol and for possessing an
I.D. of another. The passenger of
the vehicle, Bradley A. Leonard,
20. of Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence of
alcohol and for possessing someone else's I.D.
10:58 P.M.
The lug nuts of a vehicle parked on
campus were reported stolen.

KENYA
From Page 1

11:36 P.M.
Stephan A. Keates. 18. and Dustm
L Hawkins. 19. both on-campus
residents, were cited for disorderly
conduct for urinating on Manville
Avenue.

Damynus ("iekonde said it is
very important to the Kenya 5k
run that the problems that have
developed in Kenya be addressed
right now.
"Not only do we have the pain
of AIDS, but also the pain of people being killed and displaced."
i Iekonde said be is concerned
the right informal ion is not being
presented to the Kenyan people.
"I fear the government is trying lo prohibit the coverage in
the media.' (iekonde said. "The
government does not want the
national people to know exactly
what is going on."
Ombongi shares the concern
thai the Kenyan government is
choosing to keep the situation as
quiet as possible so the International community will not lose
respect lor the country, which
has been widel) considered
peaceful and stable since iis 1963

Michelle L. Alatorre. 19. of
Hamilton. Ohio, was cited for open
container of alcohol and underage
under the influence of alcohol.

SUNDAY
12:07 A.M.
Brittany A Bittner. 18. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation
for urinating on Manville Avenue
Police said Anthony J. Avery. 18.
of Eastlake. Ohio, was alongside
Bittner and was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol.

12:34 A.M.
Adam J. Rodrigues, 19. of Bowling
Green, and John C. Homan. 19. of
Eastlake. Ohio, were both arrested
for urinating behind a building on
North Mam Street and underage
under the influence of alcohol.

SATURDAY
1227 A.M.
Frank A. Depalma, 18. of Lima.
Ohio, was observed carrying
an open can of beer on Scott
Hamilton Avenue and was cited
for open container of alcohol and
underage under the influence of
alcohol.

1:27 A.M.
Christine M. Santm. 25. of Bowling
Green, was cited for operating
a vehicle under the influence of
alcohol

k

enables us to put songs on an iPod without
any interference from FairPlay."
Allan Klepfisz | Qtrax President and Chief Executive
protection technology known
as digital-rights management,
or DRM, to prevent users from
burning copies to a CD and calculate how to divvy up advertising sales with labels.
Qtrax downloads can be
stored indefinitely on PCs and
transferred onto portable music
players, however.
The service, which boasts
a selection of up to 30 million
tracks, also promises that its
music downloads will be playable on Apple Inc.'s il'ods and
Macintosh computers as early
as March.
That's unusual, as iPods only
playback unrestricted MP3s
files or tracks with Apple's
proprietary version of DRM,
dubbed FairPlay.
"We've bad a technical breakthrough which enables us to put
songs on an il'od without any
interference from FairPlay," said

independence from Britain.
"I don't agree with it,"
Ombongi said. "This is what is
going on and people need to
know these things."
In a press statement released
by the Bowling Green Kenyan
Community on Dec. 30, 2007,
they call for the peaceful recount
of all votes as overseen by a neutral body. The Statement also
criticized the situation in the
East African country
The statement read, "If indeed
somebody in the Government
tried to rig the elections, we
strongly condemn those acts as
being too barbaric and undemocratic thai should never be practiced in our society."
Ombongi and (Iekonde said
they believe the organization is
making a difference.
"We are proud that we have
grown and we are truly making an impact," Ombongi said.
II even 1,000 people are helped
or 50 children do not die today,
then we have helped great ly."

RIGHTS

In the television show, The Office, Dwighl
lias three bobble-beads on his desk,
One is the Dwighl Sibrulle Bobblhead"
that was given to him by Angela. The
other lwo are of Mike Lieberthal and
John Kruk. Lieberthal played catcher for
the Scranton/WUkes-Barre lied Barons
before being promoted lo the
Philadelphia Phillies and lohn Kruk was
a Philadelphia I'hillie before retirement

Coates opened up his presentation emphasizing the
difference between civil and
equal rights.
"No one I know wants to be
equal, bin everyone wants to
be free," Coates said. "I want
lo be the same as who" What
mirror must I look into to get to
Ibis place-'''
(Dales wauls people to
embrace each other's differences. I can't ask you IO celebrate mj blackness if I won't
celebrate your whiteness,"
Coates said.
Winifred Stone, former asso
date professor of ethnic studies,
said she doesn't believe people
should II v Inignnic issues of race

or ethnicity.

Coates said.

POLICY

depends for what class," he
said. "If somebody can miss
50 percent of their class and
they still can get an A, there
is a problem with that class,"
Bisoski said.
lor students like Tommie
lames, a sophomore majoring in biology with a pre-med
track, attending classes regularly is important because
some professors will give pop
quizzes. The importance of
attending class for lames
comes from his parents who
stressed the importance of
education to him when he
was younger.
"I wasalways raised that you
are paying for your education,
so why not get it?" lames said.

From Page 1
Miami University, focused on
civil rights movements, hip-hop
and welcoming the differences
of others.

Oiliei Students believe the
reasoning behind a regular
attendance policy is to get
the message across that simply reading the textbook will
nol be enough u> get through
the class.
Luke Bisoski, a senior majoring in biochemistry for premed, believes if a student is
able lo miss class on a regular basis and slill succeed, the
class is probably easier than it
should be.

"It [the attendance poMcyl

WAL-MART
SUPERCENTER
ALWAYS LOW PRICES
SM

YOUR OFFICIAL
PARTY HEADQUARTERS!

level ill school spirit, but in the
opinion of main has seen very

SPIRIT
From Page 1
campus didn't go home ever)
weekend," freshman lames
Cassill said.
"It's awkward and sad when
you go to games and you
see Freddy and Frieda going
crazy, trying to get the crowd
to do something, and then
the crowd looks like it doesn't
have a pulse," sophomore Brie
Rentier said.
USG's Orange and Brown
campaign set out with the ultimate goal of generating a higher

E

Last fall, the company issued
a software update for its iPhones
that created problems for units
modified by owners so they
would work with a cellular carrier other than AT&T Inc. As a
result, some modified phones
ceased to work after the software update.
The move prompted antitrust lawsuits on behalf of
some consumers.
Qtrax users can also download music videos and comb
through album reviews, lyrics
and other features.
The service guarantees that
users will never download
spyware, adware or bogus
audio files often found on filesharing networks.
As long as the DRM on downloads and advertising in the
Qtrax application aren't too
obt rusive, t he music service may
appeal to computer users now
trolling for tracks via LimeWire
and other unlicensed services,
Enderle said.
"This is a way to get the stuff
for free and not take the risk of
having the (recording industry!
show up at your doorstep with a
six-figure lawsuit," he said.

"People believe we should be
colorblind, but you can't get rid
of all our lutes," Stone said.
Coates doesn't view Black
I listory Month as a just a month
for black people.
"Next month should be
All People's History Month,"
Coates said. "All life began in
Africa, white people shouldn't
be embarrassed to celebrate
their ancestors."
Coates also critiqued what
hip-hop has become, saying it
used to be about real people
and issues.
"Social and political protest
was replaced with sex and violence." Coates said.
Money has become the new
mot ive of rappers, says Coates,
who quoted hip-hop artist
l.auryn Hill, saying. "Hiphop started in the heart, now
everybody trying to chart."
"I lip-hop had an organic
link to the community; now it
is a link to commercialism,"

gei students to come to class."
Hoover said,

ONLINE: Go to www.bqnews.com for
the complete blotter list.

fljwqs.

Allan Klepfisz, Qtrax's president
and chief executive.
Klepfisz declined to give
specifics on how Qtrax will
make its audio files compatible with Apple devices, but
noted that "Apple has nothing
to do with it."
Apple has been resistant in
the past to license FairPlay to
other online music retailers.
That stance has effectively limited il'od users to loading up their
players with tracks purchased
from Apple's i'luncs Music Store,
or Ml'3s ripped from CDs or
bought from vendors such as
eMusic orAmazon.com.
A call to Apple was not immediately returned Saturday.
Hob
Enderle,
technology analyst at the San losebased Enderle Croup, said
he expects Apple would take
steps to block Qtrax files from
working on il'ods.

From

The Office

12:51 A.M.
Andrew C. Dechellis. 22. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
nuisance party. Police said several
underage subject were seen urinating outside his North Main residence. Parker James Henneman
Jr.. 18. of Toledo, was arrested for
underage under the influence of
alcohol and urinating in public.

12:39 A.M.
A rock was reportedly thrown
through the window of a North
Prospect residence.

"We've had a technical break-through which

little results.
Several people interviewed
for this story weren't even aware
of the campaign's existence.
"It must nol he working,"
freshman Bobby Mida said.
Sophomore
Sanianlha
Kendall agreed, saying, "At
the beginning of the year,
I think it [the Orange and
Brown Campaign] must have
been going well because you'd
see orange everywhere, but
it seemed like when football
season ended, you didn't sec
hardly any orange or brown

around campus."
Some students try to keep the
pride alive, though.
"Even if leaving games early
so you can watch Ohio State on
television is the really cool thing
to do, I'm still staying for the
alma mater," freshman Nathan
Whitman said.
Whitman also stated he'd like
to see more people taking pride
in the University because even
though BOSIJ is not at the same
level as Ohio State, it's still better than a lot of other schools.
Until that happens, though, it
appears that it will be: Go O-HI-O, and BGSU too.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

131 West Gypsy Lane
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Mental anguish transformed as

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some e*nts taken km ewBbgsuedu

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale
Union Multipurpose Room

lOa.m -2 p.m.
Focus the Nation
Union Table Space

Noon - 4 p.m.
Male Calendar Sales
Union Table Space

4:50 p.m.
Geology Guest Speaker
Charles Nittrouer from the University
of Washington is giving a talk titled
"The Ties that Bind Source to Sink:
Within and Between New Guinea and
New Zealand"
095 Overman
ENOCH WU

5:30- 6:30 p.m.
Student Affairs Dinners

THE BG NEWS

PROTEGE MOI: Tattoos such as the above, which is French for "protect me." can be a meaningful form of self-expression.

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS

ISAIAH 61:5: Tattoos can also offer personal and permanent reminders to their owners.

207 Union

' Tattoos help individuals deal with pain and anger, while giving hope and courage

6 - 8 p.m.
Beginning Self Defense
for Women

By Hannah Blick
U-Wire

516 Union

6 -8 pm
Meet the Greeks
101 OUcamp

8 p.m.
Musk at the Forefront
Series: Harvey Sollberger
Moore Musical Arts Center

9 -11 p.m.
Trivia Night at the Pub
101 Union

9:15 pm
Good Guys - Recruitment
Session
209 Olscamp

Co<i.a.-C.o\cL
colored
■green'

MANHATTAN, Kan. — Her
forearms are riddled with the
marked scarsofa past addiction.
But on her right wrist, a different
kind of permanent mark catches
your eye. It's a tattoo.
Shannon "Ducky" Becker said
she started getting tattoos after
she had struggled with cutting
— a form of self-mutilation —
and finds it to be a therapeutic
form of expression.
" They're much better than the
ugly scars. I get to express myself
in a personal and beautiful way,"
she said.
Becker, Fort Riley, Kan., resident, said she now has 14 tattoos, including her newest,
which she had done Wednesday.
Her new tattoo forms a ring on
her upper right leg with her four
sons' names and their kanji
characters — Chinese symbols
that represent different animals.

Becker said. She said she chose
to include the kanji characters
because they describe the animal-like qualities of her sons.
"I think all people act like animals," she said. "And 1 have four
boys, and I'm the only female
around — means I get to see
that a lot."
Becker said the rest of her tattoos have personal meaning to
her in different ways.
"This 1.1!inn says 'In Vino
Veritas,' which means 'truth
in wine,'" she said, pointing to
a large heart intertwined with
thorny vines on her upper-left
shoulder. "In other words, you
do things when you're drunk
that you wouldn't normally
do sober.
"Most of my bad experiences had involved men and
alcohol. Maybe that's why I
don't drink anymore."
Though Becker's tattoos have
meaning for her, not all people's
tattoos are as sentimental. lason

Pell grant awards increase
By Andy Kwalwaiar
U-Wire

CHAMPAIGN, III.-A new federal budget will increase next
year's Pell grant awards, but
not to the extent originally projected by the Education and
Labor Committee.
The maximum grant value
will increase to $4,731, up S421
from the current maximum
award. Still, a budget struggle
between the Appropriations
Committee and the Education
and Labor Committee caused
She new grant to fall short of the
$4,800 originally possible.
"At least we feel that the
conversation has moved forward," said Dan Mann, director of student financial aid.

"It's an increase from what
they've got now."
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, passed last
December, limited the total
funds available for distribution
through Pell grants, a financial
aid awarded to college students
based on need.
"By having mandatory funding on one side, but discretionary
funding on the other, there is no
guarantee as to what the funding will be in a given year," said
Alexa Marrero, minority spokeswoman for the Education and
l.aborCommittee."Whilewehad
authorized an amount based on
an estimate, the Appropriations
Committee assigned less money
than expected."
Congress wasunwillingtofully

fund the higher grants initially
authorized by the Education and
l.abor Committee. As a result,
the total funds available for the
grants fall considerably short of
the new maximum.
"There was stuff that made it
look like we would have multiple
year increases, but that went
right out the window," Mann
said. "This is a case where the
intentions were good, but the
funding was not there to support it."
Last year more than $13
million in Pell grants was
distributed to 4,726 university students. Not all students
are eligible to receive the
maximum grant, although
the increases will affect all
awards next year.

to you, then you don't need to worry
about the meaning."
Shannon Becker | Tattoo artist

England.atattooartistat Twisted
Apple Tattoo in Aggieville (formerly Fine Line Tattoo) said just
because a tattoo does not have
deep meaning behind it, does
not mean it's not worthwhile.
"As long as you don't ever get
tired of looking at it and it's aesthetically pleasing to you, then
you don't need to worry about
the meaning," he said. "A tattoo doesn't always have to have
deep, profound meaning."
Chris Tassin, the new owner
of Twisted Apple Tattoo, said
she has been tattooing for
almost 13 years and has seen a
wide-range of tattoo requests,

from those with deep, sentimental value to some that are
more spur of the moment.
"You'd be surprised how
many people walk in the door
and say 'What's the cheapest tattoo you've got?' That's not the
best idea," she said. "Then, when
we try to talk them into putting
more thought into it, they get
mad at us. People think it's a fad
— it's not."
Tassin said Twisted Apple's
policy is they will not tattoo
minors because too many people who get tattoos at a young
age regret their decision later.
"It will affect your job oppor-

Prison board game has ironic origin
TOPEKA, Kan. — The son
of Gov. Kathleen Sebelius is
peddling a board game titled
"Don't Drop the Soap," a prison-themed game he created as
part of a class project at the
Rhode Island School of Design.
John Sebelius, 23, has the
backing of his mother and
father, U.S. Magistrate Judge
Gary Sebelius. The governor's spokeswoman, Nicole
Corcoran, said both parents
"are very proud of their son
John's creativity and talent."
John Sebelius is selling the
game on his Internet site for
$34.99, plus packaging, shipping and handling. The contact
information on the Web site
lists the address of the governor's mansion. Corcoran said
the address will change when

Houses! Houses!

prison riots in The Yard, slip
glass into a mob boss' lasagna
in the Cafeteria, steal painkillers from the nurse's desk in
the Infirmary."
The game includes five
tokens representing a bag of
cocaine, a handgun and three
characters: wheelchair-using
'Wheelz,"
muscle-flexing
"Anferny" and business suitclad "Sal 'the Butcher."'
Corcoran said John Sebelius
sought legal advice to be sure
he followed proper requirements, and he even took out a
loan to pay for the production
of his work.
"This game is intended
for mature audiences — not
children — and is simplyintended for entertainment,"
Corcoran said.

"Fight your
way through six
different exciting
locations in hopes
of being granted
parole."
Web site for 'Don't Drop the Soap'
John Sebelius moves.
The game also goes on
sale starting Jan. 31 at a shop
called Hobbs in the college
town of Lawrence.
"Fight your way through six
different exciting locations
in hopes of being granted
parole," the site says. "Escape

CALL FOR RENT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

(Close to Campus)

CREENBRIAR, INC.

NOW OPEN

tunities — a lot of girls worry
about if it'll show in their wedding dress," she said. "It's stuff
like that you have to consider."
As she concentrated on outlining a tattoo on a customer,
she also said she enjoys hearing her clients' stories and the
meaning behind their tattoos,
though some people take it a
little too far.
"We hear lots of sob stories in
here," Tassin said. "Sometimes
1 don't mind it, but sometimes
it's a little more than we need
to know."
England joked across the room
with her, saying: "They think
we're psychiatrists."
Jamie Macke said she has never
regretted getting her tattoos.
Macke, Kansas State University
senior in English literature, said
she got her first tattoo when she
was 18. She said her dad told
her that tattoos on a woman's
shoulders were unattractive — so
that's exactly where she put one.

"As long as you don't ever get tired of
looking at it and it's aesthetically pleasing

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Now Leasing
for 2008-2009 School Year!!
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough
"Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
Central air & heat

$10 OFF

Any Purchase. P«r Invokn.
Fn>.< 3 Phone* Require New 2 Year Attlvation on Family
Shun* Plan. See Store For Details.

419-353-CELL(2355)
1616 E Woostet St. Bowling Green
loiulrd ill lh«' GiuonWood Contru in'Xl to Jimmy John's.

■ Convenient laundry facilities
1
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.

Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.

Heat & Cable Included

ONE BLOCK SOUTH Ol WOOSTER (419) 352-0104
"WALK 0\ ()\ / R"
www.Universityapartmcnts.us
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"If pride were a water supply, then Bowling Green would be in the middle
of a massive drought. - Kyle Gutek, freshman, on school spirit [see story, p. 1]
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How do you show school spirit? [see story, p. 1]

"I attend sporting

"I like wearing

events -1 go to the

orange."

"I go to school
musical events."

b

"I went to a tailgate
I didn't go into the

Have your own take on

game though."

football games."

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
KARYHSLEPPY.
Freshman. Special
Education

CHRIS ALBRECHT.
Junior. Music Performance

WHITNEY HART,

ELLIOT HUNT,

Junior. Accounting

Freshman, Psychology

a Question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Remember to focus on the
causes of Black History Month
"Notice the difference between typing
people versus stereotyping them. A lot of
people stereotype others, but they don't
know that they are doing it."

MICHAEl WEIGMAN

WEB SITE POLL
Q: How long could you go without checking Facebook
or MySpace?

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say
about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch
with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at
thenews@bgnews.com.

Less than a day: 70%

■ Drop a note into our new
comment box at the Union
Information Center.

One or two days: 10%

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in
210 West Hall.

A week: 15%
A couple of weeks: 5%

Be sure to read the submission
guidelines at the bottom of this page

I never check them/I don't have accounts: 5%
The BG News poll is not scientific and reflects the opinions of .,
only those Internet users who have chosen to participate. The
results cannot be assumed to represent the opinions of Internet
users in general, nor the public as a whole.

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Brian Kutzley and
new columnist Zach Franks.
Schedule lubjecr to change

A
^

»•»

MARISHA
PIETROWSKI
COUMNISI

Whenever I talk about smoking,
I fear coming across as someone who belongs in the "South
, Park" episode "Butt Out." I do
I not want to make all smoking
illegal like Rob Reiner in the
• episode, and I certainly don't
- plan on sacrificing children in
order to successfully get my
point across like the Smoke
: Stoppers did with Cartman.
But, as a nonsmoker, I don't
■ want to have to experience
secondhand smoke every single
time 1 walk outside.
According to the current
policies from the Office of
Residence Life, smoking is
not allowed within 10 feet of a
doorway, and a student can be
subject to disciplinary action if
caught violating this rule.
There are numerous signs
pointing this out on each of the
doorways on residence halls,
and, from personal observation, they seem to be working.

Fewer smokers are lighting up
r%oir
r I i, . entrances
i >i 11 ri npfli t\t
t I ii i dorms
flfUW
near the
of the
that 1 pass, and this is nothing
but a welcome change to me.
I thank those smokers who
continue to abide by the rules,
whether for personal respect
of other students or for the
University policy, both of which
are essential to creating a
strong community on campus.
The whole concept of not
smoking near doorways
stems from the fact that it isn't
appropriate to have people
gathering in a small space
that is frequented by a steady
number of people on a regular
basis. By getting away from the
doorways, nonsmokers would
not have to walk outside to the
overpowering smell of smoke.
In addition, smokers could
have more privacy in a spot farther away from a busy doorway
(that is, unless you want to be
seen by your peers as a smoker
because it will enhance your
social status in some way).
This is why I tend to become
slightly frustrated when I see
people take their cigarettes
to the shuttle stops or similar
gathering places, and rather
than smoking outside of the

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTAOT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone; (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

typing. This is a harmless
act because it cannot lead to
oppression or racism.
Let's just say a decade later
a survey by political scientists
shows that people with blonde
hair score higher on law school.
admissions tests. The people
with blonde hair are seen as
having a higher IQ level, while
the brown hair people are seen
as incapable of being intelligent. Because of one survey,
people with brown hair are
seen as dumb and not smart.
Everywhere they go they are
looked down upon and stereotyping originates.
Stereotyping resulted when
not being intelligent became a
fixed characteristic for all people with brown hair. Taking
tests are a perfect example
explaining why certain races
were seen as incapable of
being intelligent.
If an African American
failed a state test, that person
was considered to be illiterate or dumb, even if the tests
were unequal and unfair. A
person's intelligence is a main
factor that led people to believe
certain stereotypes because it
involves one race being more
superior than the other.
The Supreme Court encouraged stereotypes to become a
common trend when it made
laws like the lim Crow segregation laws, which enforced
separate public facilities. The
Supreme Court also encouraged stereotypes to become a

common trend when it ratified
cases like Plessy v. Ferguson,
which allowed segregated
schools to exist.
If the government promotes
segregation instead of integration, people will believe the
stereotypes that already exist.
African Americans began to
realize a change needed to be
made when they started to see
that stereotypes turned into
national laws, and laws turned
to violence. The violence and
death of many innocent people
led to protests and marches
for freedom. The march for
freedom led to the civil rights
movement, a success that is
still remembered today.
During February, reflect on
one cause that led to segregation. Notice the difference
between typing people versus
stereotyping them. A lot of people stereotype others, but they
don't know they are doing it.
People don't know if they're
stereotyping others because
it has become common in
today's society. If most of us
are stereotyping people, then
we are doing the exact same
action that led to segregation.
There's nothing wrong with
reading books about important
figures during Black History
Month, but also remember to
focus on the causes that led
to it.

Resporui to be'Marqunita at
tlieiieuis@bgnews.com.

; please don't smoke near

Keep your butt away
m

February is a significant month
because of a special occasion:
Black I listory Month. But
when it comes to Black History
Month, do most of us know
why it is celebrated?
A common answer would
be that Black History Month is
a time to reflect on important
people who initiated the civil
rights movement, people who
fought during the civil rights
movement and people who
had an impact after the civil
rights movement. "Civil rights"
are rights that were granted
to every citizen since the
Constitution was signed by the
Founding Fathers.
When thinking about why
Black History Month should be
celebrated, I think of the common answer 1 mentioned, but I
also think of a not-so-common
answer Black History Month is
a time to reflect on how stereotyping led to segregation and
how it was a cause for the civil
rights movement.
In order to understand how
stereotyping led to the struggle
for freedom, one must understand how stereotyping originated. The prefix is "stereo"
and the suffix is "typing"; the
origin starts with typing.
Typing is considered a harmless act such as categorizing
people who have common
attributes or characteristics.
For example, separating a
group of blonde hair people
from a group of brown hair
people would be considered

S mo k i ll a near
"The whole concept of
of not smoking
near

doorways stems from the fact that it isn't
appropriate to have people gathering in a
small space that is frequented by a steady
number of people on a regular basis."
designated semi-enclosed
seating area, will sit down and
smoke right next to someone
who is also waiting.
I'm not saying that smoking
shouldn't be allowed while
waiting for the buses; in fact,
since waiting times can be
longer in the winter, it's probably a great way to kill time. It's
just that the waiting areas are
small spaces and can become
just as crowded.
Also, it can be just as intrusive to sit down next to a person

and puff away at a stop as it
would be to stand near a doorway. It would be nice if smokers could respect the personal
space of those who do not wish
to — or cannot — put up with
the smell.
At most, if not all, of the
shuttle stops, there is a fairly
large standing area beside the
enclosed areas to wait; it would
be nice if those who smoke
could make use of this space
and light up away from the rest
of the students.

As an asthmatic, its
it's difficult
for me to be near cigarette
smoke and its smell, and from
personal experience, simply
moving away and off to the
side of a waiting area can really
diffuse the smoke. At the same
time, if you are a nonsmoker
and are standing in an open
area waiting, moving toward
the crowd so a smoker can have
an open area to light up would
be helpful.
I would ask that the same
principles apply to getting
onto the shuttle; please do
not continue to smoke when
you board.
The smoke will build up in
an even more compact space
than a doorway or waiting area,
and, once again, it's a courtesy
to your fellow riders and the
bus driver. It's not a pleasant
experience having to sit next
to someone who is holding a

cigarette
cigar. with an odor that lingers after exiting the shuttle, so
I hope that it can be avoided in
the future.
Smoking should not be considered a four-letter word, and
I do not hope to come across
as someone as radical as the
caricatures displayed on that
"South Park" episode. At least
1 didn't perform a cheesy beat
box song or break-dance routine like the "Butt Out" crew
did to get my point across.
I just hope that as we take
advantage of the convenient
busses during spring semester (we should get around to
changing that name to "frigid
winter" semester), that we're
all respectful of everyone's
preferences.
Respond to Marisha to
llieneurs@bgnews.com.

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras

BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics

DAVE HERRERA, SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR
KELLY DAY. CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU.DESI6N EDITOR
BRIAN SZABELSKL WEB EDITOR
KRISTENMOONEY. COPY CHIEF
CHRIS VOLOSCHUK. SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS. PULSE EDITOR
CHRISn^JOHNSON, SPECIAL SECTDNS EDITOR
ENOCH WU.PH0T0 EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIHD
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus ot the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor ot Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
fot verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewi@bg.news.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" ot 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing lor length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the hearjines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or het discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Illinois senator
breaks racial
barriers during
presidential run
By CharUs Babington
The Associated Press
BIRMINC.lIAM.Ala.—Democrat
is.ii,irk Obama said yesterday
that his landslide win in South
Carolina's presidential primary
marks a turn in political history,
showing that a black candidate
can appeal to voters of all colors
and in all regions.
The Illinois senator told a raucous crowd of more than H.000
here that his big victory Saturday
disproved the old notion "that if
you get black votes, you can't get
white votes," and vice versa.
"We're going to write a new
chapter in the South, we're
going to write a new chapter in
American history," he said during his 64-minutc speech to a
capacity crowd at the University
of Alabama at Birmingham basketball arena. The crowd was
roughly two-thirds black and
one-third white.
Earlier yesterday he made a
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ANSWERED PRAYER: Presidential hopeful Sen Barack Obama. D-lll. worships at the Harvest Cathedral Chapel in Macon. Ga. yesterday.

9

SUDOKU
similar argument, responding to
comments by former President
Clinton that some interpreted as
an effort to diminish Obama's

"We're going to
write a new chapter

win Saturday over Hillary
Rodham Clinton.
Bill Clinton had noted that
Jesse Jackson won the South
Carolina primary in 19H4 and
1988. Jackson never became the
party's presidential nominee.
Obama. speaking during a
television interview, said "there's
no doubt" that Jackson set a precedent for blacks seeking the presidency. But he noted that was two
decades ago.
"I think that what we saw in
this election was a shift in South
Carolina," he said. "All across
the country. I think people want
change. I think they want to get
beyond some of the racial politics that, you know, has been so
dominant in the past."
Obama resisted being drawn
Into a spat with the Clintons,
even though he suggested they

in the South... in
American history."
Sen. Barack Obama ID-Ill.
are part of a political past the
country is ready to leave behind.
"I think that Bill Clinton did
important work back in the
1990s," he said with implications.
"The question is, now we're In
201)8, and how do we move it forward to the next phase?"
"I think that in the '90s, we got
caught up in a slash-and-burn
politics that the American people
are weary of," Obama said.
"Now, that is not the Clintons'
fault," he said on ABC's "This
Week." "It isallofourlaults, in the
sense that we've gotten into these
had habits and we can't seem
to have disagreements without

being disagreeable."
biter, Obamasaid. "1 thinkthe
country wants to look forward,
and that has always been the
central thesis of our campaign."
He said
Hillary Clinton
will have an advantage in the
sprawling race on Feb. 5, when
Democrats vote in 22 states,
because of her nearly universal
name recognition. "It presents
more of a challenge for us," he
said, because he needs time for
voters to get to know him.
Obama declined to directly
condemn Clinton for urging
that Democratic Party officially
recognize delegates awarded to
the winner of tomorrow's largely ignored Democratic primary
in Florida.
The national party has said that
it will not sanction tomorrow's
results because the state Insisted
on scheduling its presidential
Sec OBAMA | Page 6
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Storms cloud 'Golden State'
By Jacob AcUlman
The Associated Press

"We're not

LOS ANGELES — Fast-moving thunderstorms brought
new waves of rain yesterday to
Southern California, following
days of drenching weather and
heavy mountain snowfall.
Up to 2 inches of rain had fallen by early afternoon in valley
and coastal areas since nightfall
Saturday, with about double that
in the mountains, the National
Weather Service said.
"We're not completely done
with this storm yet," forecaster
Steve Vandcrurg said.
Officials said the rain brought
a threat of serious slides on Itill-

completely done
with this storm yet."
Steve Vanderurg | Forecaster
sides stripped of vegetation by
last year's wildfires. Mud and
minor rock slides prompted
authorities to shut a highway through a San Diego-area
burned between Ramona and
Lscondido.
The Los Angeles County and
Orange County fire departments were on standby for possible flash floods and slides,
flash Hood watches remained

in effect through yesterday night
for Los Angeles, Ventura and San
Bernardino counties.
In downtown Los Angeles,
yesterday's basketball game
between the Los Angeles lakers
and Cleveland Cavaliers was
delayed 12 minutes after a small
leak in the Staples Center roof
allowed a steady flow of raindrops to fall on the court.
I he Santa Anita race track in
Arcadia, meanwhile, canceled
horse races for the sixth day ihis
month because of wet conditions on the synthetic track.
I he storm system also soaked
See STORM | Page 6
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"Tech Connect"

Check out our Variety of
Properties Available!
Mid Km Miinin
Ml llnrdst.
702 llnrdsi
si'i Fount si

Id Am

Enhancing opportunities for local entrepreneurial businesses

Miagement

C'harlt'stimn Apts.
710 Scon Hamilton

llniiM's \\aiiliihlc
■--

730 Scon Hamilton

Join us for this quarterly event to provide entrepreneurs and small technology companies
an opportunity to network and interact with each other, investors, and the business and
academic communities.

The Navy Bistro
30 Main Street (The Docks), Toledo
Thursday, January 31, 2008
5:30- 8:00 p.m.
Register at www.toledochamber.com or
contact Marsha Schroeder at 419-243-8191, ext. 317

-»-

closi' li> campus

Gulf to make an appointment Unlay!
Mid Am Management
641 Third HA BG
352-4380
nml.imi Mn/,m.IH l

506 AND 514

N. ENTERPRISE

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3 Bedroom Apartments
•2 Full Baths
•Microwaves
•Garbage Disposal
•Free Internet Access

Speakers include State Sen. Mark Wagoner and State Rep. Matt Szollosi

«Air Conditioning
'Dishwasher
'Laundry On-site
'Furnished

Plenty of Parking!

Sponsors of this event include the Regional Growth Partnership along with its programs,
Launch and Rocket Ventures, the Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce, The University of
Toledo, Bowling Green State University, Gorillas & Gazelles and Ohio's IT Alliance.

Launch
ichP

Starting at
$950.00/month + Utilities- $0Deposit Special
(with this Jd through 1 /31/2008*

Get Them While
They Last! ^»—s^

Rocket ventures

The Regional Growth Partnership acknowledges the contribution of the State ot Ohio, Department ot
Development and Thomas Edison Program, which provide funding in support of the Launch program.

GREEN BRIAR, INC.
445

E.Wooster,

Bowling Green,

OH

43402

www.areenbriarrentals.com
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STORM
From Paqe 5
parts ni Northern California
and the weathei service posted
winter storm warnings for pans
ol the Sierra Nevada.
\ highway was closed in
the mountains south of San
I rancisco, and Pacific das
,IIHI Electric said about 2,700
homes and businesses were
still blacked out because of
earlier storms.
\ series "i fierce storms lias
caused deadly avalanches,
Flooded streets and set off mud
,uul rock slides iii recent days.

Some areas have received
more moisture in a week than
during the entire rainy season
last year.
Three skiers were killed
Friday by a trio of avalanches
thai swept through canyons
outside the trails of Mountain
lligli ski resort at Wrightwood,
northeast of Los Angeles in the
San Gabriel Mountains.
A fourth man escaped the
avalanches.
Avalanches are unusual in
the San Gabriel Mountains, but
the peaks had been hit by 3 feet
or more of new snow this past
week, drawing thousands of skiers and snowboarders.
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From Page 5
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CASINO FIRE: The Monie Carlo hotel and tasmo shows serious damage after a fife is neatly put out The fwe. wtweh was repotted
around 11 am.. spread frotn (he center section of the hotel across the roof befote appearing to ease an hout later

Firefighters tame blaze in Vegas
By Kathleen Hennessey
The Asset iated Press

I.AS\ l.(,AS
(,amblers fled
the casino floor as firefighters rushed up flights of stairs,
hut remarkably no one was

seriously injured in a blaze

MIKE MEADOWS

APPMCIl)

CRASH: Los Angeles' water rescue team watches as a crushed car is lilted out ol the Arroyo
Seco river after rescuing two people horn the car after it fell into the ram swollen nvc

One Bedroom Apartments |
*

thai blackened the top floors
of the 32 stoi \ Monte Carlo
hotel-casino.
The 3,000-room resort was
ai near capacity Fridaj when
the fire broke out rrddmoming,
sending guests ami employees
onto the I as Vegas Si rip where
ashes and embers rained
rhe blaze was contained
within an hour.
\n ambulance compart)
spokeswoman -.aid 17 people

were taken to area hospitals
with minor injuries, mostly
Imni inhaling smoke or from
fleeing the building. None of
the 120 firefighters who fought
the blaze was hurt.
I he spectacle brought to
mind the state's deadliest fire.
In l!)80, 117 people were killed
in a fire at i he old MGM Grand
iust down the street from the
Monte Carlo.
Strict fire codes, including mandatory fire sprinklers, have since been adopted lor the casinos on the
i as Vegas Strip.
lire (hiel Sie\e Smith credited firefighters, not the sprinkler system lor quickly containing 11id,i\ sfire.

lie called it an exterior fire
that consumed a foam-like
building material. He said it
was best fought from the interior, firefighters entered topfloor rooms, broke windows
and leaned out with hoses to
aim water at the flames.
"It's very precarious up
there," Smith said. They did
expose themselves to some
extreme danger. They could
have fallen out."
Smith said it was too early
to assess damage or say what
caused the fire, which began
just before ll a.m. There was
no immediate indication of
criminal activity or arson, but
"nothing is ruled out at this
time," he said.

Newlove Rentals

I • 330 '/* N. Church St. - $390
1 • 107 Clay St. $545
f '117 Lehman - $405
$
• 212 Liberty ■ $460

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

'

Clinton said she will travel to
Florida tomorrow.
"All the candidates made a
pledge that we would campaign
in the early states and we would
not campaign in Florida and
Michigan." Obama said. "1 will
abide by the promises I made."
As
Obama
campaigned
in Georgia and Alabama,
parry officials confirmed that
Massachusetts Sen. Edward
Kennedy planned to endorse him
today in Washington.
Obama was endorsed during the weekend by Caroline
Kennedy, the senator's niece
and daughter of the late
President Kennedy.
In Macon, Ga., Obama spoke
lui about a half hour to about
1,000 people at the interracial and interdenominational
Harvest Cathedral.
He talked about
how he
became a committed Christian
as a young man in Chicago after
rarely attending church as a
young child.
On bis first visit to the church
he now belongs to,Trinity United
Church of Christ in Chicago,
Obama said, "I was introduced
in ll -us in a way I had never
been before."
Part ol his mission as a politician, he said, is "to go out and do
the Lord's work."
Recounting the biblical story
of the Good Samaritan, Obama
Stated. "Our commitment cannot
lest MI long as we are still divided
In race" and have homeless veterans, poor schools, uninsured people and unemployed workers.

www.newloverentals.com

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING

BREAK

MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR

* VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS.
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SIDELINES

Falcons gut out home win
SWIMMING
Falcons lose
weekend meet to
arch-rival Toledo
In a battle of the 1-75 rivals,
the BG swim team was
beaten by Toledo. 212 5-85.5.
The Rockets won 14 of the 16
events to notch the easy
victory and remain
undefeated on the season
Page 8

GYMNASTICS
BG impresses in
Rhode Island
competition
Fresh off their upset of MAC
favorite Eastern Michigan a
week ago. the BG gymnastics
team looked impressive in
their weekend meet at Brown
University, compiling an
overall score of 191.475
ENOCH WU

Page 9
DRIVING: BG forward Nate Miller attempts to drive past two Northern Illinois defenders duiing yesterdays game at Anderson Arena Miller led the Falcons with 17 points and five assists in a 65-59 victory

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

Clutch plays by Miller, Jakubowski key team's fourth MAC victory

Be sure to take a look at The
BG News Sports Bbg for
updates, information and even

By Bill Bord.wick
Assistant Sports Editor

video for all of your favorite
BG teams. Also, check the
blog for liue game updates for
hockey and men's and women's
basketball
http://www.bgnewss ports.
blogspot.com

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1981—Olympic Glory tanker

lust call them the grinders
— they just keep grinding out
victories.
The Falcons men's basketball team battled its way to
a 63-59 victory over Northern
Illinois yesterday and victory
came in a very odd way.
With 19 seconds remaining,
BG had a one-point lead and
had only committed one foul
compared to the seven that
Northern Illinois had committed. This meant that the
Falcons could foul six times
before sending the Huskies to
i he line.

"You got free reign to gamble,"
BG coach Louis Orr said when
speaking of the ability for late
fouling. "You run the risk of
stealing the ball or | the refereel
is going to call a foul."
The Falcons were able to
commit three fouls and really
seemed to disrupt the Huskies'
offensive flow.
"That's something that's
highly unusual for a team to
have that many fouls to give
late in the game," Northern
Illinois coach Ricardo I'atton
said. "1 have never been a part
of anything like that — certainly never coached in that
type of game,"
With so few fouls, BG
could be very aggressive. The

Huskies finally succumbed to
the aggressive nature of the
Falcons defense and Nate
Miller was on the spot for
the steal.
Miller finished the game off
in scintillating fashion with a
dunk that sent the crowd into
a frenzy.
"Before the game, we were
talking about how (Millerl only
dunks on the road — he's never
dunked at home," BG guard
loc lakubowski said. "It's kind
of ironic that he got the dunk
to seal the game — it's really
cool that he did it."
lakubowski had one of his
better games as a Falcon. He
finished with 14 points, four
assists and four rebounds.

However, lakubowski's biggest contribution may have
been on the defensive end. He
came away with two clutch
steals late in the game — one
of which gave the Falcons a
one-point lead at 60-59.
He also had the wisdom to
call a late time out during a
scramble for possession after
NIU had missed the go-ahead
jumper.
"We made four or five good
defensive stops there to give
us momentum," lakubowski
said, speaking of the Falcons'
late-game defense after falling
behind 59-56 with four minutes to go in the game.
Miller led the Falcons with
17 points and five assists on

the night. The junior went 6-11
from the field and made all
four of his free throw attempts.
Ghris Knight rounded out the
Falcons in double-figures with
12 points on the night.
The Huskies were paced by
Darion Anderson's 18 points
and 10 rebounds. Anderson
was able to knock down four
three-pointers on the night to
space out the BG defense.
With the win, the Falcons
improved to 4-0 in MAG home
games and have already bettered last year's MAC win total
of three.
"It's big being able to estabSee GRIND | Page 8

at Gafveston Bay. Texas, spills
one million gallons of oil in a

Hockey team shoved
aside by Fighting Irish

ship collision
1922—The American
Pro Football Association is
renamed the National Football
League

•ftr ***■'

The List

'' ^»J|

The NBA has showcased a

B ,3

plethora of great point guards
over the years. Today, we're
listing the five best point
guards in the NBA today

1. Chris Paul
(Hornets): He's on pace
to average 20 points and 10
assists a game for an entire
season. His team is tops in
the West

2. Chauncey Billups
(Pistons): Mr Big
Shot" can also be called

SCOT! RECKED

-I

•. ,.

DOUBLE TROUBLE: BG lost both games of their home-and-home with Notre Dame

"Mr. Reliable". Billups makes
Detroit's offense really go

3. Baron Davis
(Warriors): He can do
just about anything on the

over the weekend. 6-1 and 4-1. respectively. Their record drops to 12-12 (9-9).

Women beaten by Ball State Saturday
By Chrii Volo.chuk
Sports Editor

court. He's phenomenal, when
healthy

4. Jason Kidd
(Nets): He's getting older,
but he's still a triple-double
machine

5. Steve Nash
(Suns): He's still the cream
of the crop-an incredible
passer who can create his
own offense

ENOCH WU

ROUGH GAME: Lindsey Goldsberry (3) and the Falcons have now bst two straight MAC games. They are currently 4-2 m conference play

Since the 2003-04 season, the
BG women's basketball team has
posted a record of 55-9 in MidAmerican Conference games. In
that span, they've won three MAC
Tournament Championships and
made three NCAA Tournament
appearances.
In the two previous years leading
up to this season, the Falcons have
lost only one conference game. The
rest of the MAC has been waiting to
finally exact revenge on the program that head coach Curt Miller
has referred to as the "evil empire".
On Saturday afternoon, Ball

State became the second team
this season and the second team
of the week to get back at BG for
years of coming up short in the
head-to-head matchup.
The Cardinals ended their fivegame losing streak against the
Falcons with a 68-47 win in front of
their home fans at Worthen Arena.
Bail State, picked in the preseason
poll to win the MAC, looked every
bit the conference's top team, and
the Falcons looked young and not
quite ready to take on the colossal bull's-eye that's been placed on
their backs over the last four years.
The toss was BG's second of the
week, and the first time the program had lost two games in a row

since the 2000-01 season. They
dropped to 4-2 in MAC play, while
BSU improved to a conferencebest 5-1.
"Ball State was incredible, but
you could tell by their reaction how
big that win was," Miller said. "10
of our 13 players really have been
nonfactors in any of the previous
games, so they're beating the name
on the jersey that they're excited
about and not necessarily our players anymore, because we've got a
whole new cast of characters."
BG wore their orange road uniforms with brown and white trim.
See BULL'S-EYE | Page 9

By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

After taking two steps forward
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association last weekend against
Western Michigan, BG took two
in the wrong direction this weekend against Notre Dame.
The Falcons (12-12-0, 9-9-0
CCHA) lost both games of a
home-and-home series by scores
of 6-1 Friday and 4-1 Saturday to
the Fighting Irish (20-9-1,9-8-0).
While those scores appear
somewhat similar, and though
they both ended up as losses
for the Falcons, Saturday's game
at the BGSU Ice Arena almost
seemed like a split after Friday's
utter debacle in South Bend.
At the loyce Center, BG gave

up 16 first period shots and Nick
F.no allowed three of them to get
by himfora3-0 lead. Ryan Thang
scored two of those goals on the
power play for Notre Dame in
what was arguably the Falcons'
worst period of the season.
"We just dug ourselves too
big of a hole at the beginning of
the game tonight.'' said coach
Scott Paluch on Friday. "They
were definitely the better team
tonight and our poor start to the
game really got them rolling."
lohn Mazzei managed to
sneak a rebound past Irish goalie Ionian Pearce at 17:49 of the
second, but by that point the
Falcons were already down 5See HOCKEY | Page 9
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Swimmers drop tough

LeBron bests Kobe, Cavaliers beat Lakers

meet to rival Rockets

By John Nadel
The Associated Press

Ids ANGELES - The final
seconds ticked away, with the
I.os Angeles Lakers needing
a 3 pointer to send the game
into overtime.
That shot was never even
attempted.
LeBron lames won his personal matchup with Kobe Bryant in a
duel of the NBA's leading scorers,
tallying II of his 41 points in the
lourtli quarter, and the (Cleveland
(lavaliers beat Los Angeles 98-95
yesterday for their fifth straight

win over the Lakers,
Alter lames' two free throws
with nine seconds to play gave
Cleveland a three-point lead,
the Lakers took a timeout to formulate strategy. The Cavaliers,
ol ionise. Iodised their defense
on Bryant
That's really what you want.
You want to not allow Kobe to
get a clean look from the start of
the play, make those guys make
a couple passes, which we did.
and not let them get a clean look."
Cleveland's Larry Hughes said.
"Nobody wanted to shoot it."
Luke Walton appeared to be
the player who should have
fired away.
"Has to, he's the open guy,"
Lakers coach Phil lackson said
beforequickly adding: "The game
wasn't lost cm that sequence."
Walton, who had scored only 17
points in the Inkers' previous five
games, shooting (i-for-20, shouldered the blame.
"We ran our last-second play,
I was hoping to gel the shot off,"
said Walton, who shot 4-for-H
for nine points and also had five
rebounds, five assists and four
steals. "I kind of fumbled the ball
a little hit, wasn't aware the clock
was as low as it was. and as soon
as I passed it back to Kobe, I realized that that was a mistake, and
unfortunately it cost us big."
Bryan) stored nine of his 33
pointsin the final period, and also
had 12 rebounds and six assists.
but it wouldn't be enough to keep
the Lakers from losing their third
straight to match their longest

RACHEL RADWANSKI I THE BC NEWS

LOSING EFFORT: The BG swim team lost convincingly to rival Toledo on Friday It was
BG's final home meet ol the season.
SIC FRANCIS

41'i'H. 'I

By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

FRIENDLY CHAT: Referee Mike Callahan (fight) talks to the Lakers' Kobe Bryant (left) and the Cavaliers' LeBron James (center) yesterday

"We ran our last-second play, I was hoping
to get the shot off. I kind of fumbled the

to Kobe, I realized that that was a mistake,
and unfortunately it cost us big."
Luke Walton I Lakers forward
The Caialicis look a 9-1-93 lead
on a basket by lames with 1:16
remaining, and Bryant drew an
offensive foul nine seconds later.
■\llcr an empty possession
In cadi team, lames ran the
shot clock down before hilling
from outside with 20 seconds to
go. giving the Cavaliers a threepoint lead.
Konny lurialinadealiillowslioi
with 13 seconds left, trimming

Dude

points and II rebounds before
fouling out with (5:14 to play, and
I lughes also scored hi points lor
the Cavaliers (24-191. who won for
the 12th time in 15 games.
Lamar Oilom had 14 points,
nine rebounds and five assists
for the Lakers (27-151, who
have a 2-4 record since center
Andrew liynum injured his left
knee. Il was their fourth game

without Trevor Ariza, who broke
his right foot. Neither player is
espeiled lo return before the

middle of March.
I he game was delayed for 12
minutes late in die Bis) quarter
because of a small leak in the
Staples Center roof. It resulted
in a steady How of drops falling
under the north basket — out of
hounds hut less than a foot from
the baseline.

meet in the Cooper Pool.
I think our seniors stepped
up today. We had a lot of in-season best times from that group,
including (ill Auer, our diver,"
Buff said. "They stepped and
swam the best they have all year
and dove."
The lone diver on the roster,
senior fill Auer, took fourth in the
1 -meter competition and thinl in

the 3-meter competition,

if
f

we lived at
Copper Beech...

Following the competition,
BG looks to go for its first MAC
win next week in Buffalo at 1
p.m. on Saturday. And then
build toward the MAC championships on Ian. 20.
"I think we are ready for some
rest I think that we worked hard
all week in practice and now it's
time for them to start resting for
lite MAC cliampionships. I think
they swam realty' well today with
all their hard wort; they've been
doing, and I'm really looking forward to all their hard work pay
off," Buff said.

..we would have
a dishwasher!

h

We really do have it all
Spacious bedrooms
Free high-speed Internet
connection
Free cable
Full-size dishwasher
Available furnished
or unfurnished
Full-size private bathrooms
& one powder room
Private Shuttle

In a less than desirable finish, IK!
swimmers ended theirSnal home
meet of the season lo Interstate
75 rival Toledo. The Rockets, who
(ante in with an undefeated
record in the \ I At . easily took the
meet winning I I out of 16 events
with a final scon-of 212.5-85.5.
"liilcdo right now is the best
team in the conference, so we
knew il was going lo lx' a tough
meet and we knew ihal they were
going lo he a tough competition
for us," coach Keri Huff said "I
think we used i-very opportunity
to race that we could, and I think it
will make us belter for the conference championships.''
The Falcons' lone two wins
came in the 100-yard backstroke
and the 200-yard butterfly In the
100-yard Ixickstroke. junior Alisha
Vee look the competition with a
lime ol 57.98. Vee was by far the
most successful I all on on the day
as she also took second place finishes in die 2IHI-vardl>ack and the

Zydrunas llgauskas had IB

ball a little bit, wasn't aware the clock was as
low as it was, and as soon as I passed it back

losing st reak of the season.
'It was designed for me to come
up from the top of the floor and
get a good look at a 3," Bryant
said regarding the lasi play. "We
had to run a dribble weave in
that situation and they both
came with me, so I kicked it out.
I don't know if he had a clear look
at the basket. I think they Totaled to him pretty quickly. There's
always Other options."

Cleveland's lead to one point,
setting the stage for lames' last
points and the final sequence.

100-yard butterfly. ForYee. the win
was her team leading 15th win of
the season.
The Falcons other individual
victory came in the 200-yard
butterfly where freshman Sarah
liurslon got her first career win
for the Orange and Brown with a
time of 2:10.94. The event firmed
out to lx' one of the most successful for BG as seniors Michael
(iirriaga and Kim Albin took second and fourth respectively.
l-or the day the Falcons took a
loud of seven second-place finishes and four third-place spots.
Prior to the meet BG honored
the six senior members of the
team, five swimmers and the
teams lone diver. Among the
seniors, till five swimmers have
recorded a top-10 time in BGSU
history; however, they could not
overcome Toledo in their final

■■».
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..we would have
furniture!

Copper Beech Clubhouse
Large capacity washer
& dryer
No parking worries
Garbage disposal
Built-in microwave
"True Separation"
soundproofing system

lish a home court — I don't
know a championship team
that doesn't have a home court
advantage," Orr said. "It doesn't
guarantee a win but you got a lot
of forces working in your favor
— the fans got involved and our
guys got energized by that."
The Falcons have established
their ability to win on their
home court, and now they will
need to know how to become
road warriors in the next week.
The next two games will feature BG heading to Ball State
on Wednesday and Western
Michigan next Saturday.

n

..we wouldn't be sharing
a bathroom!

'HOUSES!!
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS-

..we wouldn't be sitting
in this laundromat!

May 2008 Leases
. 239 Manvillc. 3 bdni.
1 block from Campus,
<k>odcond.Sf.75/mo

. 824 5th SL 4 bdm.
2 liath, Art',, Washer/
1 >ryer. 4 people $ I OOO/mo.

Copper Beech
...we would have
peace and quiet!

'

I
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August 2008 Leases
■ 826 5th St. 4 bdm.
2 hath, A/C, Washer/
I Jryw. 4 people $ 1000/mo.

< \

2057 Napoleon ltd • 419-353-3300

r

Call 419-332-9392
www.lroboserentals.com
FOR CURRENT LISTING

www.copperbeechtownhoines.coni I I FROBOSF Rl-'N'I'AI S
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Led by Guy, Balzer,
gymnasts shine at Brown
By S*an Shapiro
Reporter

Following last week's upset
win over MAC favorite Eastern
Michigan, BG came into Rhode
Island a heavy favorite and didn't
disappoint. Led by standout performances from sophomore
Breanne Guy and Morgan Balzer
in the all-around competition, the
Falcons finished with a team score
of 191.475
Among the five teams, BG,
MIT, Brown, Westchester
and Bridgeport, the Falcons
seemed dominant, hitting routines and improving on the
bars and beams from the previous week's performance.
"It felt like we were the only
team in the gym today. We hit
many more routines and that
was our goal," said head coach
Kerrie Beach.
The Falcons were strong in all
aspects of competition yesterday
as they finished at least second in
every event.
In the balance beam, BG was

HOCKEY
From Page 7

0. Thang and Condra each had
three points in a game that was
never really close.
"We've lost a lot of close games
to highly ranked teams, and
that's really frustrating," said
Dan Sexton after Saturday's
•loss. "But when we know we
just didn't bring our A-game
last night, we knew we simply
weren't the better team."
Sexton was a key part of making his team and ND matchup a
little more closely when the series
shifted back to BG on Saturday.
The Fighting Irish didn't jump
out quite as quickly in the second game, but they did hold a
solid 2-0 lead after two periods.
That was the score when Sexton
gained a shorthanded breakaway during defenseman Tim
Maxwell's second stay in the
penalty box for slashing.
As soon as Sexton cleared the
blue line, the neariy 4,000 fans in

led by freshman Meg Satterlee,
who finished second to Brown's
lennifer Sobuta with a 9.725.
BG's best event as a team
turned out to be the vault, where
the athletes took the top three
spots led by Guy, who recorded a
score of 9.825. Second and third
were senior lacqueryn Bernhardt
(9.775) and sophomore Queenita
Gamble (9.600).
Gamble also performed well
on the floor exercise, where she
took second overall to MIT's Julia
Zimmerman. Gamble recorded a
9.675 while Zimmerman recorded
a 9.750. BG also recorded positive
scores on the floor from Balzer
and Guy.
"The biggest thing was the whole
team effort today," Beach said.
Overall BG also won the allaround competition as Guy
recorded a 38.475 followed closely
by Bridgeport's Lorraine Gailow.
Thevictory improved the Orange
and Brown to a 2-1 record on the
year with their only loss coming to
currently 12th ranked Missouri the
first week of the season.

attendance knew what they were
about to see.
"Notre Dame is a good team
so you have to take advantage
when you can and you have to
take some risks," Sexton said. "I
got a good pass from |Andrew|
Krelove and with maybe a little
luck involved that I was able to
get it."
There was no luck involved in
the moves that he put on Jordan
Pearce to put the skilled junior
goalie on the seat of his pants,
but that was about all the luck
BG could steal from the Irish
this weekend.
After Notre Dame went up 3-1
on Ben Ryan's second goal of the
game at 16:31 of the third, Sexton,
a freshman, let his temper run
high and received a game misconduct. Kevin Deeth added an
empty net tally for the Irish during a 6-on-4 BG man advantage
courtesy of a power play and
pulled goalie Jimmy Spratt.
"It was a disappointing finish," said Paluch. "We didn't take
advantage of a pretty good oppor-
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Bui the color might as well have
been the red and white colors of
that bull's-eye. BSU was fired up
and controlled the game in all
facets. They held BG to a seasonlow 28.6 percent from the field.
Despite guard Kate Achter's
game-high 18 points, the rest of
BG's starters shot 4-29.
"You're not going to win very
many games shooting 13 percent by four of your five starters,"
Miller said.
The Cardinals were a force
inside. They out-scored the
Falcons 38-14 in the paint and
out-rebounded them 47-33.
Post-combo Julie DeMuth and
Lisa Rusche scored 13 and 10
SCOTT KCKER I TWB6NEWS
points, respectively.
The Falcons were also burned DOMINATED: Ball State controlled the game in virtually all aspects Saturday Center Tara Breske and the Falcons couldn't turn the tide
in guard-play. BSU point guard
"Everyone is going to play us that a lot of the upperclassmen
competitiveness takes our team
Kiley larrett put together one
tough," Achter said. "Not only they're playing against were a
of her best games of the season, to another level."
Ball State as a whole seemed do they want to beat us as an pan of that 47 lout of 50 previscoring a team-high 14 points to
go along with seven assists and to be on another level from the individual team, but they want to ous MACI wins," Miller said.
opening tip. They opened the beat Bowling Green, period. It's 'There's very few streaks in the
six rebounds.
"We received contributions ga me witha 12-2 scoring run that so hard to teach |the underclass- country, in any conference, that
and big plays up and down our set the tone for the entire contest. men] that everybody hates you can say they're 47-3 in their last
For a team that has been so and everybody's out to get you. 50. Therefore, everybody wants
lineup ISaturdayl afternoon,"
to beat Bowling Green."
said BSU acting head coach Lisa successful over the past three They want revenge."
"We have a whole new cast of
That bull's-eye is as large
McDonald. "The play of Kiley years at dominating MAC play,
characters that have to realize as ever.
today was great. Her energy and Saturday's loss was tough.

"It was a disappointing finish. We didn't take

Notre Dame, however, han- State in the CCHA standings,
dled everything well, from the Notre Dame coach Jeff Jackson
way that all but two of their 18 noted many positives to the way
skaters tallied at least a point in BG played this weekend.
and a real good effort. We certainly
"Last night was a little fluke-ish,"
the two games, to the fact that
Jordan Pearce nearly missed get- lackson said on Saturday. "IThe
competed extremely well and I thought we ting two shutouts by stopping 41 Falcons] are a good hockey team.
total Falcon shots.
They come at you with so much
did everything necessary at 2-0 to keep
"Jordan was great," said Ben speed, they're much improved
Ryan, who himself had two power defensively, and their goaltendourselves back up-some big penalty kills, a play goals for Notre Dame on ing is improved. Scotty has got to
Saturday. "This building IBGSU be a strong candidate for coach of
great shorthanded goal and now we've got a Ice Arenal is hard to play in. you the year in my opinion because
know, because it looked like a sell- this is a very much improved
lot in our favor"
out crowd tonight. That's where hockey team.
"Frankly.knowingitwasahomeyou need your goalie to come up
Scott Paluch I BG coach
big because they're going to get and-home, a split would have
chances and when they do, it's been good with me. Hopefully it
won't be against us, but they're
tunity and a real good effort. We BG slipped in the 56th minute of nice if he can save a few for us."
certainly competed extremely Saturday's game, while champiDespite earning the sweep and going to surprise people the rest
well, and 1 thought we did every- onship caliber teams can handle four points to push themselves of the season here, and into the
two points behind Michigan playoffs," Jackson said.
thing necessary at 2-0 to keep finishing all 60 minutes.
ourselves back up — some big
penalty kills, a great shorthanded
goal and now we've got a lot in
our favor.
"The emotion of the game got
BEST SELECTION OF 1,2,3,4, AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
the better of us and we didn't
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2008.
handle it well," Paluch stated. He
went on to mention the fact that
Amenrrie* included in many of our houses:

advantage of a pretty good opportunity

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
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OKEHOUSE BACON
MOUTH BURGERS®

- Furnished or unfurnished
- Washer and Dryer
- Garbage disposal, dishwasher
- Large yards
- 1 and 2 car garages
- Full basements
- Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning

- Gas log fireplaces
- 1-2 blocks from campus
- May or August leases available
- Microwaves
- Walk in closets

3-5 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

GREE£MIA*, INC.

ARE YOU READY FOR EXPO?

Jalapeho Smokehouse Bacon Big Mouth Burger
• Southern Smokehouse Bacon Big Mouth Burger
• Smokehouse Bacon Triple-the-Cheese Big Mouth Burger
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INTERNSHIPS
Every Monday get a double
order of Chicken, Steak
or Combo Fajitas

(enough for two)
for just $12!
Frosty, 10 oz. Top Shelf
or Caribbean
Margaritas are just $2. JO'-'-'

cftjjik

Rossford
9886 Olde US 20
873.0696
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PREPARE FOR E

FULL-TIME
- Are you retltlorod wkh mrkNot?
• Is your remiae ready?
■ Do you know bow to work
•Job**?

For a current listing of
registered organizations
login into your WorkNet
account and click on
Spring EXPO 2008
opportunities.

lshlng For The Perfect Interview
Wednesday, January 30lh • 5:30 • 7:00 pm
215 Olscamp
How To Work A Job Pair
Monday, February 4th • 5:30 - 7:00 pm
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Resume Critiques
Friday, January 25th • libo - 5:00 PM
Tuesday, February 5th • 1:00 - 5:00 PM
116 Saddlemlre Student Services at Conklln North
Regular Drop-In Hours
_:2 Saddlemlre student Services at Conklln North:
[ 15-Minule Sessions, First-Come, First-Served
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, It Thursdays
0:30- 11:30 AM 4 2:00-4:00 PM
Pounders Hall Satellite Office:
Wednesdays, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
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Study suggests lead could affect mental decline
By Malcolm Rittar

NEW YORK — Could il be Ilia!
the "natural" menial decline
thai afflicts many older people
is related to how much lead they
absorbed decades before?
That's the provocative idea
emerging from some recent
studies, part of a broader area
of new research that suggests
some pollutants can cause harm
that shows up only years after
someone is exposed.
The new work suggests longago lead exposure can make an
aging person's brain work as if it's
five years older than it really is. If
that's verified by more research,
il means that sharp cuts in environmental lead levels more than
20 years ago didn't stop its widespread effects.
"We're trying to offer a caution
that a portion of what has been
called normal aging might in
fact be due to ubiquitous environmental exposures like lead,"
says Dr. Brian Schwartz of Johns
I lopkins University.
"The fact that it's happening
with lead is the first proof of
principle that it's possible," said
Schwartz, a leader in the study
of lead's delayed effects. Other
pollutants like mercury and pesticides may do the same thing,
he said
In fact, some recent research
does suggest that being
exposed to pesticides raises
the risk of getting Parkinson's
disease a decade or more later.
Experts say such studies in
mercury are lacking.
The notion of long-delayed
effects is familiar; tobacco and
asbestos, for example, can lead
to cancer. But in recent years,
scientists are coming to appreciate that exposure to other pollutants in early life also may promote disease much later on.
"It's an emerging area"
for research, said Dr. Philip

of the lead equal to about five
years of aging.
Nobody is claiming that lead
is the sole cause of age-related
mental decline, but it appears
to be one of several factors
involved, Hu stressed.
If so, it would join such possible influences as high blood
pressure, diabetes, stroke, emotional stress and maybe education level, said Bradley Wise of
the National Institute on Aging.
Nobody knows exactly what
causes mental decline with age.
he said.
Although the studies by Hu
and Schwartz suggest lead is
involved. Wise and others say
they don't prove the link.
"I think many things impact
how we age, but 1 think right now
it's maybe premature to be giving lead a huge role in our agerelated cognitive decline," said
Dr. Margit L Bleecker, director
of the Center for Occupational
and Environmental Neurology
in Baltimore. Still, she called the
lead hypothesis "a very interesting idea" deserving more study.
Scientists still face some basic
mysteries about the delayed
effects of lead. For example,
when does it actually harm the
brain? Does a high level in the
shinbone merely identify' those
who were the most harmed by
chronic exposure decades ago?
Or does lead in the bone continue to do its dirty work over a
lifetime, leaching into the bloodstream and continuously hammering the brain?
"1 think that both things are
happening," Schwartz said,
though he suspects most of the
damage occurred in the past,
during years of higher exposure.
Hu's suspicions are similar.
lust how lead impairs brainpower is still a mystery. And
so is the question of whether
anything can be done to help
people who have absorbed a lot
of lead over a lifetime.

"I think many things impact how we age,
but I think right now it's maybe premature
to be giving lead a huge role in our
age-related cognitive decline."

The Associated Press

Dr Margit L Bleeder | Director

landrigan of the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in New York.
It certainly makes sense that if a
substance destroys brain cells in
early life, the brain may cope by
drawing on its reserve capacity
until it loses still more cells with
aging, he said. Only then would
symptoms like forgctfulness or
tremors appear.
IJnda Bimbaum, director of
experimental toxicology at the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, said infant mice exposed
to chemicals like PCBs show
only very subtle effects in young
adulthood. But more dramatic
harm in areas like movement
and learning appears when they
reach old age.
Animal studies also show
clear evidence that being
exposed to harmful substances
in the womb can harm health
later on, she said. For example,
rodents that encounter PCBs or
dioxins before birth are more
susceptible to cancer once they
grow up.
Studying delayed effects in
people is difficult because they
generally must be followed for
a long time. Research with lead
is easier because scientists can
measure the amount that has
accumulated in the shinbone
over decades and get a read on
how much lead a person has
been exposed to in the past.
Lead in the blood, by contrast, reflects recent exposure.
Virtually all Americans have
lead in their blood, but the
amounts are far lower today
than in the past.
The big reason for the drop:

the phasing out of lead in gasoline from 1976 to 1991. Because
of that and accompanying measures, the average lead level in
the blood of American adults fell
30 percent by 1980 and about 80
percent by 1990.
That's a major success story
for environmentalists. But work
by Schwartz and Dr. Howard Hu
of the University of Michigan
suggests that the long-term
effects of the high-lead era are
still being felt.
In 2006, Schwartz and his
colleagues published a study of
about 1,000 Baltimore residents.
They were ages 50 to 70, old
enough to have absorbed plenty
of lead before it disappeared
from gasoline. They probably
got their peak doses in the 1960s
and 1970s, Schwartz said, mostly by inhaling air pollution from
vehicle exhaust and from other
sources in the environment.
In brief, the scientists found
that the higher the lifetime lead
dose, the poorer the performance across a wide variety of
mental functions, like verbal and
visual memory and language
ability. From low to high dose,
the difference in mental functioning was about the equivalent of aging by two to six years.
Hu and his colleagues took a
slightly different approach in a
2004 study of 466 men with an
average age of 67. Those men
took a mental-ability test twice,
about four years apart on average. Those with the highest bone
lead levels showed more decline
between exams than those with
smaller levels, with the effect

DIANE BONDAREFF ! APPHOYO
ICE, ICE, BABY: Win. Hof of the Netherlands stands up to

is netl m ice for an hour and

twelve minutes Saturday

Tantric master breaks
record in deep freeze
NEW YORK — A man who
calls himself a tantric master
broke his own world record by
standing engulfed in ice for
72 minutes.
Wim Hof, 48, stood on a
Manhattan street in a clear container filled with ice for an hour
and 12 minutes Saturday.
Hof said he survives by controlling his body temperature
through tantric meditation.
Tantra is an Eastern tradition

of ritual and meditation said to
bring followers closer to their
chosen deities.
Hof set the world record for
full body ice contact endurance
in 2004. when he immersed
himself in ice for an hour and
eight minutes.
Hot's feat
kicked off
BRAINWAVE, a five-month
series of events in New York
exploring how art. music and
meditation affect the brain.

Genetic researchers study E. coli outbreak
By Josh Funk
The Associated Press

NATIHARNIK
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MOOVIN': Cattle roam amongst old ammunition bunkers at the Roman L Hruska US.
Meat Ammal Research Center in Clay Center. Neb.

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

CIAY CENTER, Neb. — Cattle
wander among earth-covered
bunkers that dot the landscape
just west of this tiny rural town.
The bunkers are remnants of
a Naval ammunition depot that
produced bombs during World
War II. The depot is now an animal research center where government scientists are working to
unlock secrets contained in the
genetic makeup of the cattle.
Their focus: the E- coli 0157:H7
bacteria, which can kill if it reaches
the dinner table.
"Our purpose is to save little
kids' lives," said Mohammad
Koohmaraie, director of the center.
The scientists at the Roman L

"We really don't speak unless we
have confidence in the data. A bug like
E. coli 0157:H7 is really problematic if you
don't design the experiment properly."
Mohammad Koohmaraie I Director

Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research
Center say they still don't know
why the number of beef recalls
soared in 2007 or why E coli contamination appeared to be rising.
"What we try to do is increase
our understandingasmuch as possible about the bug," Koohmaraie
said.
The lab has its own feedlot and
a herd of about 6,500 cows that are
used for genetic research.
In 2007, more than 30 million

Available May 17, 2008
424 Clouah - Three bedrooms.
$705.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $705.00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/17/08-5/9/09.
710 1/2 Elm St. - Three bedrooms.
2 baths $740.00 per month plus
utilities Deposit $740.00. Has
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people.

303 S. Summit St.(Front) - Three
bedrooms. $650.00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $650.00. Limit 3
people. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.
303 S. Summit (Back)-Two

people Lease 5/17/08-5/9/09.

Available August 21, 2008
432 S. College #A- Three

dryer Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.
432 S. College *B- One bedroom.
$440.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $440.00. Limit 2 people
Limit 2 cars Lease 8/21/08

831 Scott Hamilton Unit #A - Two
bedrooms. $800.00 per month.
Deposit $800.00 Air conditioned,
washer and dryer. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars. Lease 8/21/08
-8/8/09.
712 Second «B- Two bedroom

- 8/8/09

duplex. $690.00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $690.00. Has

710 Elm Street- Three bedrooms.
$740 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $740.00 Has a washer
and dryer

dishwasher. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.
722 Elm Street - Three bedrooms.
$690.00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $690.00. Has a garage
for storage. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

**

M>

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.

bedrooms. $660 00 per month plus
utilities.
Deposit $660.00 Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars Has a washer and

♦<*\»te«k?

Bedrooms. $450.00 per month plus
utilities. Deposit $450.00. Limit 2

We have many
other apartments
available. Stop in
the Rental office

for a complete
brochui
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Consider a
service trip!

All BGSU students are invited
to join us for a Gulf Coast Relief
Trip to Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

March 2-8

pounds of ground beef were pulled
off the market in 20 recalls because
of possible F- coli contamination.
That included the second-largest
recall in U.S. history, which put
Topps Meat Co. out of business.
At least 67 sicknesses were
linked to last year's beef recalls.
No deaths were reported. In 2006.
there were just eight beef recalls
and no reported illnesses.
The federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention estimates
that E coli sickens about 73,000
people and kills 61 each year in the
United States. Most of the deaths
are people with weak immune
systems such as the elderly or very
young.
The bacteria was discovered in
the late 1970s and is present in the
intestines of most cattle It also can
be found in deer, goats and sheep.
It doesn't cause problems for the
livestock, but the E coli 0157:H7
variant can cause severe illness in
humans.
Symptoms of E coli infection
include stomach cramps and diarrhea that may turn bloody within
one to three days.
The large scope of the research
being conducted at the Meat
Animal Research Center sets its
work apart from research at univer-

sities and other labs in the USDAs
Agricultural Research Service.
"The uniqueness of what we do
is in the sample size," Koohmaraie
said. "We really don't speak unless
we have confidence in the data.
A bug like E coli 0157:h7 is really
problematic if you don't design the
experiment properly."
One of the lab's current projects will test whether feeding cattle
distiller's grain — a byproduct of
making the gasoline additive ethanol — has any effect on the level
of E coli and the quality of meat
produced.
The Nebraska Com Board suggested the distiller's grain research
last spring, and the lab agreed
because more and more feedlots
are using the ethanol byproduct.
Koohmaraie said.
The research involves 600 cattle
Half are being fed a traditional
grain feed and half are being fed
distiller's grain. The research will
wrap up in June after the cattle
have been sold for slaughter and
samples of their carcasses have
been collected.
Smaller studies already suggest a link between distillers grain
and high levels of the bacteria. For
instance, researchers at Kansas
State University said last fall they
found that cattle fed distiller's grain
are twice as likely to carry E coli
0157:H7.
The meat industry significantly increased its efforts to control
E coli after the 1993 outbreak in
which four children died and hundreds of people became ill after
eating undercooked hamburgers
from Jack in the Box restaurants.

Cost: $50
To reserve your spot please e-mail
David Nelson at bgchaplain@gmail.com
or call him at 281 -627-8810. Registration
deadline is February 10. Space is limited.

RIDGE MANOR
APARTMENTS
519 Ridge St.

Informational meeting:
February 10 at 9PM
St. John's EpiscopaJ Church
1505 EastWoosterSt.
Bowling Green

• 2 Bedroom Townhouses
• Furnished
• 1 Bathroom
• $570/ mo + Electric & Gas
12 person rate)

• $0 Deposit

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST i.icross 'rom Taco Belli

445 I .Woostei • Bowlirtg Green, OH 4 J402 • 552 071
,W VV

'
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Hamas militants breach Egyptian border
38 Egyptian security members hospitalized in attempts to restore order in the area
By Ibrahim Barzak
The Associated Press

HUSSEIHMAUA , AP PHOTO
PROTEST: Opposition supporters demonstrate as Lebanese soldiers stand guard in
Beirut's Shiile southern suburb of Shiyah. Lebanon, yesterday.

7 die in Beirut protest
over electricity rationing
By Bassem Mrout
The Associated Press

BEIRUT,
Lebanon
—
Protesters angry about electricity rationing clashed with
Lebanese troops yesterday
in Beirut's worst riots in a
year, leaving seven people
dead, hospital and security
officials said.
Hundreds of Shiite Muslims
opposed to the government
rioted and burned tires,
blocking some major roads in
the Lebanese capital and its
southern suburbs.
Lebanese soldiers fired into
the air to disperse the crowd,
but it was unclear how the
deaths occurred and whether
the soldiers also intentionally
fired on civilians.
The army said it was
investigating, and Lebanese
TV stations reported that
unknown snipers may have
been involved in an attempt
to inflame the disturbances.
Prime Minister l-'uad
Saniora declared today a
national day of mourning,
and schools and universities
were ordered closed.
It was the Beirut area's
worst rioting since clashes
between Sunnis and Shiites
at a university cafeteria in
January 2007 left four people
dead. That incident prompted the army to declare the
city's first curfew in more
than a decade.
Electricity cutoffs in recent
months were extended for

the first time to Beirut, where
more than I million Lebanese
live. More than 15 years after
Lebanon's 1975-90 civil war,
the country's power grid still
has not been fully restored,
and such protests have
been common in the past
few weeks, mainly in areas
where the opposition has
strong support.
Lebanon is also embroiled
in its worst political crisis since the end of the civil
war. Former President Emile
Lahoud left office on Nov. 23
without a successor, and parliament has so far failed to
elect the army chief to replace
him amid bickering between
the parliament majority and
the opposition.
Yesterday, Arab foreign ministers rejected Syria's demand
that Hezbollah and its allies

have greater representation In
Lebanon's Cabinet, according
to delegates at an emergency
meeting in Cairo.
Syrian Foreign Minister
Walid Moallem had pushed
for Hezbollah to have 10 ministers in the next Cabinet
— or one-third of the seats —
which would effectively give
the Hezbollah-led opposition
veto power.
Two delegates at the meeting confirmed the information, speaking on condition
of anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the issue. They
spoke to The Associated Press
by telephone while the meeting was still under way.

RATAH, Gaza Strip — Egyptian
riot police and armored vehicles
restricted Gaza motorists to a
small border area of Egypt on
Saturday, in the second attempt
in two daystorestore control over
the chaotic frontier breached by
Hamas militants.
At least 38 members of the
Egyptian security forces have
been hospitalized, some in critical condition, because of crossborder confrontations, Egyptian
Foreign Minister Ahmed Aboul
Gheit said. The minister complained of "provocations" at the
border, a thinly veiled reprimand
of llamas, and said that while
Egypt is ready to ease the suffering of Gazans, this should not
endanger Egyptian lives.
In theVV'est Bank, meanwhile,
moderate Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas stuck to his
tough conditions for resuming
contacts with Gaza's llamas
rulers, dimming prospects for
Egypt's proposal to have the

two Palestinian rivals come to
Cairo for talks on resolving the
border crisis.
Earlier, llamas had accepted
Egypt's proposal, and Hamas
hardliner Sami Abu Zuhri
accused Abbas of trying to
bypass Hamas: "His statements are a rejection of the
Egyptian initiative."
Abbas insists he will only talk
to 1 lamas if it retreats from its
violent [line takeover of Gaza,
something I lamas is unlikely to
do. Abbas renewed his offer of
deploying his forces at the Gaza
crossings, as a way of ending
the closure of Gaza by Israel
and Egypt.
On the Gaza-Egypt border,
traffic of cars and pedestrians remained heavy Saturday,
four days after llamas militants blew down the border
wall, sending hundreds of
thousands of Gazans rushing

into Egypt.
I n an at tempt to restore some
control, Egyptian armored
vehicles blocked the main
street of the Egyptian border

LEFTERKPITAMKIS
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BORDER BREACH: I he damaged border wall between southern Gaza Strip, left, and
Egypt, right, is seen in Rafah. southern Gaza Strip. Saturday.

town of Rafah, causing a traffic
jam of honking cats filled with
Gazans shopping for fuel, food
and consumer products.
Earlier Saturday, dozens
of riot police formed human
chains to block the two passages cut through the breached
border, before once again giving up and allowing the cars to

cross into the Egyptian side of
the divided town. Authorities
were making renewed efforts,
however, lei keep them out of
the rest of the country.
Israel, meanwhile, expressed
growing concern about the
possible influx of Palestinian
militants into areas of Egypt
that border Israel.

Unauthorized trading results in loss of 4.9 billion euros
By Jenny Barchfield
The Associated Press

PARIS — Societe Generate said
yesterday that a trader who
evaded all its controls to bet
$73.5 billion — more than the
French bank's market worth
— on European markets hacked
computers and "combined several fraudulent methods" to
cover his tracks, causing billions
in losses.
The bank says the trader,
lerome Kerviel, did not appear
to have profited personally from
the transactions and seemingly
worked alone — a version reiterated yesterday by lean-Pierre
Mustier, chief executive of the
bank's corporate and investment banking arm.
But, in a conference call with
reporters, Mustier added: "I cannot guarantee to you 100 percent

"He didn't steal anything ... he didn't take
any profit for himself. The suspicion on
Kerviel allows the considerable losses that
the bank made on subprimes to be hidden."
•wye-

that there was no complicity."
Kernel's lawyer said the accusations of wrongdoing against
his client were being used to
hide bad investments by the
bank related to subprime mortgages in the United States.
"I le didn't steal anything, take
anything, he didn't take any
profit for himself," the lawyer,

Christian Charriere-Bournazel,
told The Associated Press by
telephone. "The suspicion on
Ken icl allows the considerable
losses that the bank made on

subprimes to be hidden.''
Officials said Kerviel was
cooperating with police, who
held him for a second day of
questioning yesterday, seeking
answers to what, if confirmed,
would be the biggest-ever trading fraud by a single person.
The questioning was "going
very well and the investigation
led by the specialistsof the financial police is extremely fruitful,"
said lean-Michel Aldebert, head
of the financial section of the
Paris prosecutor's office.

Kerviel was giving "very Intel
esling" explanations, Aldebert
added. "From what he told me.
he was line psychologically." He
refused to say whet her Kerviel
might face preliminary charges.
Kerviel, 31. has not been seen
in public since the bank's bombshell revelation Thursday that
his unauthorized t rartes resulted
in 4.9 billion euros ($7.1 billion)
in losses.
Even before his massive
alleged fraud came to light.
Kerviel had apparently triggered occasional alarms at
Societe Generate — France's
second-largest bank — with
his trading, but not to a
degree that led managers to
investigate further.
"Our controls basically identified from time to time problems with this trader's portfolio,"
Mustier said.
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Help Wanted

1 or 2 rmtes (or Fall 08-Sptmg OS
school year House on S Summit

HELP WANTED: PART TIME
TECHNICAL WRITER. Fast growing
fool & equipment distributor needs
parf time technical writer 20-25
hours per week Candidate will be
required to construct a manual thai
explains assembly & operation of
products to the consumer Duties include researching competition &
learning the functions of a specific
product. Excellent writing skills a
must Experience with power tools
and/or Illustrator. Photoshop. Quark.
Word & Excel is a plus Submit resume to Clark Power Products. Perrysburg OH. Email:
resumes@clarkeusa com No phone
calls please
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Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
American Gladiator Mondays
8-9pm
All Pints $2 7-tlpm
Interested in an MBA? Check out
www bgsumba com Over 90°o ot
our students earn tree tuition and a
paycheck'
Crisis Pregnancy? Don't know what
to do? Your heart won't let you abort,
consider adoption Loving Christian
couple looking to adopt a baby Can
cover expenses
russ n denise@hotmail.com
800-303-7054 pin 95

t or 2 Desk Clerks needed 3 shifts
available 4pm to midnight. 2 shifts
available midnight to 8 am Please
come to Buckeye Inn at 1740 E.
Wooster to apply 419-352-1520
A SUMMER UNLIKE ANY OTHER!
CAMP CANADENSIS, a co-ed resident camp in the Pocono Mountains
ot PA, seeks General Bunk Counselors. Athletic. Waterlront. Outdoor Adventure, and Art Specialists. Join our
staff from around the U S and
abroad and have the experience ot a
lifetime! Good salary and (ravel allowance. Internships encouraged
We will be on campus Friday. February 15 To schedule a meeting or
lor more info.
call toll-free 800-832-8228,
visit www.canadensls com or
email into@canadensiscom.
Direct Care Openings! Do you have
what it takes to assist persons with
MR/DD with daily living skills in a
group home setting? Full time, part
time, & Sub positions available.
S8 50 -$13 18/hr based on exp Positions require High School Diploma or
GED and valid drivers license & acceptable driving record. Obtain application at Wood County Board of
MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd
Bowling Green. Ent. B. Mon-Fri,
8am-4 30pm or download from
www.woodl0nere9lcjential.org.
EOE

THE
TANNING
CENTER
tern*) U, iutt I960

32 Rooms Ruailable!!
Use your package at any ol our locations
'THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS
- ONE TIN* PURCHASE •

1 Week Free
Tan for as low
as $15 a month
•C«Ll FOR DETAILS-

»THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

'

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks.
419-352-7070
YMGA Child Care Group Leaders.
Spring & Summer positions avail.
Hrs: 7-9am. 11-1. 3-6pm. days may
vary Please contact Sara 419-2519622 or sperna@ymcatoledo org
'BARTENDING' up to S300/day. No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

For Sale
New full size queen pillowtop mattress set still in plastic Can deliver
$125 419-707-2954
Queen size Eurotop mattress set.
Never used, in original wrapper w/
warranty
&
frame
S300
419-707-2954

For Rent
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Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports. Great summer! Call 888-844-8080 apply.
campceda_r com
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30
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Somewhat, in music
Purse attachment
Gets some sun
Agricultural yield
Emulate Cicero
Celebes ox
Subdue
Choir member
Cleveland team,
to fans
Cheater's weapon
Greek epic
Wind dir.
"Home
Tours neighbor
Greek ends
Gardners' advantage
Contributes
WWII reporter Pyle
Cheerio!
Anxiety giveaway

42
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Fraction of 100
pro nobis
Put together
Performs surgery
Topers
Ringlet of hair
Puts in order
Seek redemption
Where llamas roam
Take on or
take down
Comparable thing
Nine-days' devotion
Mouths off
Largest city
in Yemen
Rotating parts
Swenson of
"Benson"
Hog fat
Goulash and ragout
Complies
Otto Is realm
Actress Merkel
Cambridge sch.
Low stools
Indirect reference
Certain feds

Chatters
Some paint brushes
Spooky
Invite
Dracula's title
Shoplifter's condition
Piece of work
Burt Lancaster
movie, " Gantry"
Cork's country
Fencing tool
Indian drum
Track tipster
Musical notation
Florence's country
Macbeth's dagger

39
40
41
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43
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45

Aide to an exec.
Go on a quest
Tempo
Nag
Seal for reshipping
Gets up .
Party's list
of nominees
G-sharp
"The Lion Kinghero
Toll of the bell
Elusive Himalayan
Confederate color
Regret bitterly
French season
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LOTIONS
25% OFF
We pay your sales lax!!

■ 2 bedrm lurnished. start at S510
704 5th St
• 1 bedrm rum., suitable lor grad
students. 601 3rd St
■ 2 bedrm unturn Heat paid Nice S
quiet 710 7th St
• Lovely large home on Lehman
352-3445 day or evening.
3/4 Bdr Apt. 9 1/2/12 month lease
Corner 7th and High.
Small Pets Okay 419-308-3525
125 S 232 Crim Lg 3 bdrm houses
AC.WD. off st pkg Avail May S Aug
08 12 mo lease S1100 mo plus util.
248-755-9686

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
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HIGH SPEED DSL
529.95/MONTI
hTERntT JERVKEJ
@www.dacor.net
or call 41S.352.3568

COMPUTER REPAI

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 mo. free rent w/ lease, or assistance w/ release from current
lease. 3 to share 3 bdrm . 2 bath
condo Garage. WD, $390 ea includ.
util 37 Trafalgar Bend 419-5750663

3/4 bedrm house, avail mid May
S850 per month Palmer Ave
Ph 419-934-0128

Free Heat & Water! Pet Friendly!
Varsity Square (419) 353-7715

1,2.3 Bdrm units avail immediately
also May & August '08. 1 yr lease
5th St or closer to campus.
Pets considered, (419)409-1110
* 3 bdrm available in August
' 1 or 2 bdrm avail May or August
For more info call 419-354-9470
"08-09 S.Y. Now Renting
CARTYRENTALS COM
419-353-0325 9 am -9 pm
1 bdrm. apt for subls Now until Aug
AC. DW. S440 per mo. + electric
only (419)277-8925

5 bdrm.. 5 person house. Great location All amenities. May to May lease
S1250mo (419)352-1584
854 8th SI 1 bdrm , full kitchen, lots
of parking. S410 mo & elec No pets
9 S 12 mo lease (419)392-3354.
Brand new 3 bdrm Duplex
2 baths laundry. DW
847 2nd St S945 • util
12 mo lease starts May 1st
419-352-8917
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckeyeinnandstudios com

Summer in Maine
Moles and Females
Meet new friends1 Travel!
Teach your favorite activity
•Tennis

•Swim

•Canoe

•Sail

•Water Ski

•Kayak

•Gymnastics

•Archery

■Sitvei Jewelry
■English RiOing

•Rocks

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 lg 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225

■Pottery

■Flew Hockey

-Office

•And Morel
June to August. Residential.

Great house & loc. Lots of amenities.
Close to campus Pets possible If
related, discount May 08 12 mo
419-353-7374
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M - F
www bgapartments com
Lg 3 bdrm newly remodeled with
shed, for move in Aug 15. $950. 11
1/2 mo lease 419-308-2406 Ref rqd
One bdrm apt
Nice closets, dose to campus
230 N Enterprise D S390 ♦ util
Short term lease starts Feb 1 st
419 352-8917
The Highlands/Jay-Mar
1 & 2 bedrooms
Available May - August
419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt.com

We Say YES!

•Ropes

•Basketball

CALL FOR SPECIALS1

Tired of
Hearing No?

•Copper Enamelng "Art

Auto Financing
for
EVERYONE!

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:
Studios: Irani $309
1 Bedrooms: liom $435

Enjoy our website.
Apply online.
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:
1-800-997-4347

www.tiiBelakecgme.cQrn

C A, Pen Welcome
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance/Patio
Short Term Leases Avail
419-352 7691

419-353-8810
applications
online at:
autovillebg.com

u

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
"tHVi

****
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

Taking Applications Mow!
Going Fast!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
mr*****,
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2 VISITS FOR $5°0
Ont StandwO • Or* Pmimtr

5 beds. 1 boolh
closest to campus

► SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds. 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available

1

'■

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

